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What better way to introduce your child to the entertaining, action-packed world of hockey than

through a new series of books aimed at the youngest of hockey fans? Published through the

combined efforts of the NHL, the NHLPA and Fenn/Tundra, My First NHL Books introduce

preschool readers to the essential early concepts of learning through the fun and entertaining

themes of hockey.Â Count players, sticks and Stanley cups, explore the colours of the rainbow

through team logos and sweaters; look for familiar shapes amongst pucks, scoreboards and nets,

and work your way through an alphabet that includes everything from A is for Arena to Z is for

Zamboni, and everything hockey in between.
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Christopher Jordan learned to skate before the age of two on frozen waters at his family's cottage

on Lake Muskoka. It wasn't long before his parents first put a hockey stick in his hands and his love

for hockey began. A published children's book author and hopeful Leafs fan, Jordan is now

introducing hockey to his own children with the hope of becoming an NHL dad someday. Residing

in Toronto, Canada, Jordan and his wife Kim have three remarkable children, Stewart, Duncan, and

Jacqeline. His published books inlude: The Little Beaver, Hockey ABC, Hockey 123, Hockey

Shapes, and Hockey Colours.



My 2.5 yr old son is hockey OBSESSED. He littÃ©rally only "reads" hockey related things... We

have several hockey books I have to read to him everyday - then I can across these board books...

He now has 4 of them and they are HANDS DOWN HIS FAVORITE BOOKS. He knows ALL of the

teams- if it's about hockey he can identify it! These books are a perfect size for the diaper bag- he is

very content looking at them in his carseat and the shopping cart- they definitely keep him occupied!

I will be purchasing the last 2 soon! I definitely recommend these!!

Love these books for my son. My husband enjoys reading the hockey series to him. Will be buying

more in the future!

My 2 year old grandson loves this book - he carries it with him wherever he goes. This is not a story

book, but rather a picture book for hockey loving toddlers. Some of the opposites are a little difficult

to see (in the net, out of the net) but it's all hockey so any toddler who loves hockey would probably

like this book.

Grandchildrend love and are leraning

Cute book for my son.

My Nephew enjoys them a lot.

The last one I needed to get was "Hockey Opposites". It was a huge bonus that the "win/lose" page

was about the Bruins winning the Cup.

I got all 6 of these books for my sons 2nd Birthday, & he loves them all!!! He looks at them everyday

& recites all the Team Logo's he sees. If you are raising a hockey nut, like I am, get these books!!!
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